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THE WORLD'S THREE GREATEST THOUGHTS 
INT. *John 8:31-32. Jesus stated the basis of freedom. 
11 Y~~.l~t,J·~·.'i i ,. 
DRYDEN: "Truth is the foundatin of all knowledge 
and cement of all societies." 
BRYANT: "Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again;! 
the eternal years of God are hers. But, 
ERROR wounded, writhes in pain, and dies 
amid her worshippers. (Edwards,p. 692.) 
ADMISSION: There are many changes in this world. 
Admit only superficial changes, however. 
(Ecc. 1:9)Basics have not, are not and will not ahange. 
LESSO : World's three greatest thoughts are 
spiritual and will never change: 
I. THINGS ETERNAL ARE MORE IMP . THAN THINGS TEMPO 
A. Explains:*Col. 3:1-4. Temporal is temporary & 
spiritual is eternal. Spiritual state!!! 
B . *Matt. 16:24-27 describes the measure of God ' 
judgment in the last day. *Matt. 6:19-21. 
Ill. POEM: EDGAR A. GUEST. "OUT OF THIS LIFE 
& 
Out of this life I shall never take .. things 
of silver or gold I make. 
All that I cherish and h••rd away after I 
leave,/on the earth must stay. 
Though I have toiled for a painting rare to 
hang on my wall, I must LEAVE it there. 
Though I call it MINE and boast its worth I 
must give it up when I quit this earth. 
All that I gather and all that I keep, I must 
leave behind when I fall asleep. 
And I wonder often what I shall own in that 
other life, when I pass alone. 
What shall they f"ng and what shall they see 
in the soul that an_s.wers the call for me? 
Shall the great Judge learn, when my task is 
through that the SPIRIT l)ad gathered some riches 
too? 
OR, shall at the last it be mine to find/that 
all I had worked for I'd left behind. (Knt.II56 9 
II. THINGS INVISIBLE ARE MORE POWERFUL THAN THINGS ~ 
.=.::..::.=.::..:...=.-=---==.;_:___;=--=-==:..=.:=-......:;;.;:.;;.;;;::::;......:....:.......:....~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 
A. *Rom. 1:16-22. God's power is invLsible. Sq 
~--- is _e_l_e_c_tricitv. heat. co l d & sound. KillersJ 
/ I/ f I 
B. *I Cor. 1:21-31. Weak, foolish & invisible 
things bring to naught things which appear 
to be STRONG, WISE and VISIBLE to man. 
I ll. Loy~ is invisible. Greatest power of all 
I Cor. 13:13. Tr~~p is invisible. 
Powerful. Rom. 1:16. Promises or 
words are invisible. Great! II Pet. 1:4. 






A. *Gal. 6:7-8. A spiritual law & as fixed as 
the laws of agriculture. Sow corn, get corn! 
B. Paul spoke of a "readiness" all must ha.ve 
who will be saved: *II Cor. 5:9-11. 
l. Il l. J . Wilbur Chapman story: Old sea capt. 
r esigned from Navy after 50 Pacific crossin 
Spent life helping others. In hosp. one day. 
Directed to dying sailer in 80s. Flags!!!! 
Childhood? No! Message: "THIS SHIP IS RElrnY 
TO SAIL. SHE IS AWAITING ORDERS". 
Excellent attitude. Goal for all!!! 
2. Ill. Fatal NOT to be of that frame of mind . ..,_. 
66 yr. old man. (Claude B. Coldiron.) 
Home: Forest Ave., Dallas. C of C bldg. 
across street. Open windows, open doors. 
Mr. Coldiron's ~~fe in Sun. eve. service. He hearing 
across the street. Preacher: It SOME WITHIN THE HEl,RI 
OF MY VOICE MAY NEVER HEAR ANOTHER SERMON-~NO~ HAVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE TO PREPARE TO MEET HIS GOD. YOU AEE 
URGED TO COME NOW--TONIGHT--WITHOUT DELAY--WHILE -THERE IS STILL TIME & OPPORWNITY. " 
This man ridiculed the preacher. Accusec:l 
him of trying to SCARE people into heaven! 
Deplored the MELODRAMATIC!!! 
THIS gentlemen NEVER heard another sermon. 
He never had anotI1e'r cha.nee to prepare to meet Gr d. 
He was unprepared for death, judgment or eternity. I 
He DIED the next morning!! ~ conducted his funeral 
service at ROCK PRAIRIE CEMETARY, 4 mi. west of 
Madisonville TUESDAY afternoon at 2:00. 
The wife said, "I did all I knew to do. I see no 
hope for his soul!!!" HE DID NOT HEAR MY SERMON 
EITHER. GONE! ! ! 
I NV : Not too late for YOU!! Acts 22:16. I J, 1:9. 
